
 
Sunday August 15th – Outdoor Games Rules 

 
Timing/Rounds: 

v Each team is required to be in the church field at their assigned time for COVID screening 
and to pick up their team schedules 
 

 
 

v Teams with less than 4 people present by their scheduled time will be merged with other 
teams on the spot 

v If no team members show up by their scheduled time, the team will be completely excluded 
from the Sunday schedule 

v Rounds are 15 minutes + 5 minutes of rotations 
v Each team will have a schedule that points them to their games. If at any point you are unsure 

about what your next game is, feel free to ask your current game judge before leaving your 
station  

 
Scoring/Penalties: 

v All games have a maximum score of 40 
v If a team is 5 mins late to a game, the team loses half of their score (in that game) 
v If a team is 5-10 mins late for a game, the team loses 20 points from their total score 
v If the team does not show up to the game or chooses not to play, they will lose 100 points 

from their total score (the equivalent of forfeiting 2.5 games!) 
v If you believe that there is a discrepancy in the scoring, you must bring up the issue to the 

game judges’ attention IMMIDIATELY and they will act accordingly 
v Once the round is over, no further discussions regarding scoring issues will be permitted 

 
 
 
 

9:30 AM – 12:30 PM 12:30 PM – 3:30 PM 3:30 PM – 6:30 PM
Ravens Gorillas Fast but not furious 2.0 
The Spirits WasteMans Romani FC 
Wendy's Stay classy Tekla Titans
Falafels Invincibles Tekla Toon Squad 
Al Monke Tantalizing bombastics Tekla Tigers
Sons of st. Moses Big Ballerz The Drillas
ARSM Habibi boys Wifeys 
Late Mejores Amigos Piemonte kings
Egypsian Women Error 404's Lime Time 
The Octonauts Goats Alleluia Foevaa
The Chosen Ones Lil ducks Bergkamps disciples

The gators



 
Clothing: 

v Don’t forget that we have a lot of water games so remember to bring your 
swimsuit/waterproof clothing under your MIX T-shirt 

v We advise you to bring a hat/sunscreen to protect you from the sun 
 

General: 

v Please remember, MIX is hosted within the arms of the church, so you should act accordingly 
v All participants must have their masks on WHEN INSTRUCTED. Any team that does not 

abide with this rule will be asked to leave and their game will be considered a forfeit 
 


